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 Cue Action 

1 At Priest’s prompting. Follow Crucifix.  Upon reaching front of altar, genuflect and 
proceed directly to chair.   

2 When Sr. Server places Missal in arms.   
Note:  For Fr. Wilke when reach chair.   
For Fr. Cavender during Gloria. 

Proceed with Missal to stand at bottom of steps.    

3W Fr. Wilke Only: 1. When Priest closes his hymnal. 
2. When Priest closes Missal.   
 
3. At “You alone are the Most High..”of the Gloria.   
4. At end of prayer when Priest closes Missal. 

1. Proceed to stand in front of Priest with Missal for Intro Rites.  
2. Return to stand at bottom of steps.  Sr. Server will turn Missal 
to Collect Prayer (typically green ribbon).    
3. Proceed to stand in front of Priest for Collect Prayer. 
4. Return Missal to the Stand on the brick wall. 

3C Fr. Cavender:  1. At “You alone are the Most 
High…” of the Gloria.   
2. At end of Collect Prayer: “Amen.” 

1. Proceed to stand in front of Priest with Missal for Collect 
Prayer.   
2. Return Missal to the Stand on the brick wall. 

4 At “I believe in one, holy, catholic…” of the Creed. Proceed to Priest to hold the folder for the petitions.   
5 After petitions and Senior Server brings Chalice to 

altar.   
Bring tray of Ciboria to altar for Deacon or Senior Server.  
Note:  Pause at top step until Corporal is being unfolded. 
Note:  If No Deacon retrieve Missal/Stand and deliver to altar. 

6 When Priest moves to front of altar to receive 
gifts. 
 
Note:  If incense is used, after receiving water 
back, retrieve Bowl and Towel (draped over 
forearm) and approach Priest to wash his hands 
after he hands incense to Deacon or Sr. Server.   

1. Proceed to stand at Priest’s left to receive gifts (ciborium).  
2. Proceed to AMBO side of altar to present Ciborium to 
Priest/Deacon (P/D) and quickly return to credence table. 
3. Retrieve Water and return to present it to P/D after the Wine. 
4. Return to edge of carpet and receive Bowl from Senior Server. 
5. Approach Priest when he turns and pour water over his fingers 
6. Return Water and Bowl to credence table.    
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7 When the Priest consumes the Precious Blood.  Move with Senior Server to stand near tabernacle to receive 
communion. 

8 After receiving communion and Priest / ministers 
depart to distribute communion. 

Receive Missal/Stand from Senior Sever and place them on the 
right side of the Brick Wall.  Open Missal to the Prayer After 
Communion (typically the green ribbon). 
Note:  Stand on top step next to brick wall during communion. 

9 As Priest / ministers return to altar after 
distributing communion. 

Along with the Senior Server, retrieve Ciboria from Priest at altar 
and deliver them to credence table.  (Except when No Deacon) 

10 When Priest genuflects to Our Lord upon returning 
Ciborium to the tabernacle.   

Genuflect.  Proceed to Priest at altar to retrieve Corporal as he 
folds it.  Return it to credence table. (Except when No Deacon) 

11 After returning to chair and Sr. Server places 
Missal in arms.   

Proceed with Missal to stand at bottom of steps.    

12 When Priest stands or if he remained standing, 
when Deacon returns to his chair. 

Proceed to stand in front of Priest with Missal for Prayer After 
Communion.   

13 At the “Amen” or when Priest closes Missal. 
Note:  If a Solemn Blessing will be done, Priest will 
gesture to remain in place after the prayer.   

Return Missal to the Stand on the brick wall. 

14 When Crucifix moves to the center aisle.   Follow Crucifix to center aisle and stand between it and altar. 
15 When Priest genuflects. Genuflect, turn, and follow Crucifix in recessional.   
9 
& 
10 

When there is NO Deacon – the Priest will purify 
vessels at altar after communion:   
After the Sr. Server returns water to the credence 
table and Priest is purifying the vessels.  

When there is NO Deacon (after communion):   
1. Proceed to Altar to retrieve purified ciboria two at a time and 
return to credence table.   
2. Retrieve Corporals from Priest when they are folded.    
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